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SGA senate delves into
housing problems with
men’s conselor Sparks
by Chack Jacksoa

Following a heatod diactttaion
laat week on open domu, the
SGA elected Senior Senalor
George Leake to act as a liaaon
between the senate and bousing
directar. Joe Sparks to attempt
to tind a solution to problema
surrounding visitaUon hours in
the men's dormitories.
Sparks told the Senate that,the AdmiolsIraUon is open to
listening to any propouls the
senate may have on open
dorms, "but 1 don't Uiink you
(Senate) represent the majority
of students and 1 don't think the
studenu want 24 hour open
dorms or even an extension of
the present hours.
Sparks spoke to Ihe SGA in an
attempt to Miicnic Ideaa lor
keeping the dorms open and yet
Senslars tofonnaUen on the pessIbUlty of bptter opes dorm bams. satisfy everyone, including
those
(Pbete by. Check Jscksw;.)
\
^
"yi: who want dilterent hours

Librarian estimates $15,000
lost due to stolen books

&

Over t,oeo books have been
stolen from the Mercer Ubrary
according to Mr. Daniel L.
Melts, University librarian.
This amounts to a monetary
loss of around $15,000.
MetU said. "Psychology,
medicine, and sex bo^ tend to
walk out more, than they cir
culate."
Books from education,
religioo, philosophy, sociolagy,
political science, and library
management are especially
dUficult to keep on the shelves,
snd sccording to Mr. Metis,
bisck studies books "sre
notorious" for being stolen.
Of Um some 1250 volumes
missing, over too are in thejield
of education, and ap
proximately 250 in English
literature.
Mr. Metis, when asked why books are being stolen, said that
"People take them Just because
they think it's loo much trouble
to check them out." He also
adM that the library staff (eels
thuWne are going out the
windows. He (eels that some
books are being, stolen by
Mercer students but believes
that a portioo are stolen by
others.
A recenUy compleled these
estimates from a cjuestiooaUe
sent to M4 'colleges wiJi
enrollment-of leas than 5,000
that on the average these
colleges lose each year about
one volume (or every five

studenU, every 100 circulalion,
and every 125 volumes. Mer
cer's circulation has bs*n
running between 35,000 and
45,000 over Ihe past three years.
The volume copnt is now
roughly 120.000. Mr. Metts said.
"It would appear that our looses
are probably high in com
parison with most colleges of
under 5.000 enroUment, though
not necessarily in comparison
with our own enroUment."
In order to protect these

books, several systems have
been considered, among them
various types of magneticelectronic anh-thaft systems or
full-time checkers.
Checkers are not considered
very effective however, and
hiring them would coat the
Ubrary r.ooo per year. The
various magnetic-electronic
systems would cost spproximstely 7 to »,000 dollars,
but if effecUve would prevent
the losses.

AWS conducts new
Wednesday classes
The AWS is offering throe
Wonderful Wednesday classes
this quarter. They ere courses
in exercise, decoupage, and
wine and food. The daaaes wUl
meet every Wednesday and are
open to all members of the
Mercer community.
The “Wine and Food" course
is a conooisaeur class conducted
by Mr. Tony Staosfield.
"Decoupage," an art .ap
plique technique involving
painUng and coUage, is being
taught by Andres Frost.
Dori ftonner and Dianne
Ustar are directiog a Otneas
exercise course.

Oaataea to be offered Spring
(piarter are qpw being planned.
Two have dready been an
nounced and suggestioos are
being accepted (or others.
“Nuts and Bolls." a pracUcal
home repair, course and advftDced decoupage a con*
tinuatioo of the preaent course,
will be offered next quarter.
Ann Pope, president of AWS,
■ays, "Each of these classes'
was designed to meet specific
needs or desires of Mercerians
and, although aimed primarily
at women, are open to Um entire
Mercer community."

and ttwae who don't desire
visitaUon priviUges at aU.
Setting up dorms with dUferent hours has been proposed
as s solution to the problem be
said, however some men don’t
want Uie open dorms at aU.
"1 think we wUl have halls
with no vislUUon hours, he said.
"However, peer group pressure
may result In only (our people
living on such a haU." He
pointed out ttiat some studente
would undoubtedly sneer at
such people and stereotype
them as queer. He sa!J he felt
the only adequate way to
determtoe a policy on open
donna would be to conduct a
survey.
Sparks also noted that at
various administraUve councU
meetings open dorms had been
termed success ss they are
operaUng now. However, “we
have had a few more vlolaUons
Uian we would Uke. Right now, 1
would be against extaxUng U>e
hours," he said.
Tension on tta open dorm
question seemed to center
around a change in the hours
which the dorms are kept open.

Paul Howril, freshman ad
visor pointed out that the
university requires all students
to Uve on campus until they are
21 years of age and said he felt
that if there was no chance of
cbanging this rule, studente
should be extended the same
ritfits as if they were living off
campus.
<
Sparks said he felt the
university's rule about on
campus living was “rinkydink", but said the reasons were
mainly economic. "Keeping
peo|de in the dorms pays (or the
dorms," he explained.
He said that the same
argument had been used to open
the dorms last year.
The senate noted that as the
unlversily policy stands now,
students can be charged more
(or a dormitory room than (or
an off campus apartment and
yet, if they are urder 21 and
desire to come to Mercer they
have no alternative.
HoweU said the real problem
now is that the studente want
more than the admlnlstretlon is
Cant, an Page >■

(}-I have been planataig to write you far a ISM ““*■ h«
IdMnotlhavteeversiqsesUoeitoaek.
.........
al-Flrst of sU. 1 have cot this article out at Ike U of F. ^*o««
as a tlmple toggcatloo. 1 knew the 'Dear Abbey' and Gasalp
colomos are too “high achooUsk " to have muck slgnUkaiKe far
Uw aaaler, bat 1 wtak there were a few mare comics w
"Ughter " typo arllclea. Do you andersUsd what I
oUier col-oat is aomctklag which rasa to quite af» l«al
sasers. la there ao way we could have them to the Claster loot
b)-8ecoadly, I wonder why Ihe ptag poag tablea have
made available to aU etadente. Certatoly. tke,poal room laa I the
place (or UMm. Is there ao other place (or ^m to Ihe Stadeaf
‘^I'rhirdly. 1 wander why Wedaeaday hot hreaktaete caaaot he
served from possibly 7:40 or 7:3S to 8:3S. 1 realise that 1-. law
stadenta aeed to have theirs before 8:SS, bat itoce aa Sat. ana
Son. the line is opea until 8:3S. can't Wed. he tocinded to such a
schedule?
TbajUl y«« yo«r Umc asd I do b«cetMrUy atk
^
pat iB Uie Chialer. Vm |okt aaklag lor laformattoa. UF.
’sSri^l begln to answer this humoogous question', I lave to

a: iS

runaing such a(to. but. Was I wlUing to give the
myself?
After wK^iiating the issue. I eventually said, "Hell Why not
So as you must have noticed in the previous issue of the austw*.
an ad was run sUting. "ACTION LINE The Cluster is now ac
cepting Classified a<to. Send ad copy to AcUoo Man P^vaii
Peter. Box ». Student rales are 50 cents a column inch"; but
Coot.

INSIDE FRONT
Mercer and Bibb County
to sponsor math institute
Mowr University and
BU)b County scbooU will >oinUy
sponsor this summer a
mathematics institute for
teachers.
Financed by the National
Science Foundation, the
project's purpose is to provide
mstroctioo for teachers who
work with underachievers and
slow learners.
Qementary and junior high •
school teachers who teachmathematics to underachievers
will be elegiUe. So will princqmls and supervisors.
ParticipsnU granted full
stipends will receive $80 a week
for six weeks. Tuition, books,
suppliers and fees will be
provided Torth stipends will be
provided.
Dr. William F. Palmer,
chairman of the Department of
Mathematics at Mercer, will
direct the project which will
start Jime 21 and end July 30.

He and Prof. Eugene Bell wUI
teach the courses.
Coordinating the project fmthe Bibb schools wiU be CordeU
Wynn, assistant superin
tendent. and Mrs. Bobby Jones,
curriculum specialist.
The program will consist of a
formal course in the theory of
arithmetic and a laboratory , in
special topics and activities- A

special, project will be in the
de%*eloj^ent of a discovery unit
on the mathematics of mass
production using cardboard
carpentry techniques to a.'tually dnign and manufacture
a simple product.
Ten hours of graduate credit
will be granted by Mercer.
Classes and laboratories will be
held in the Bailard-Hudson A
Building

Dowling speaks to
Mercer ROTC cadets
Ambassador m Residence
Walter Dowlii^ addresaed the
Cadet ROTC Battalion Monday,
February Sin the lecture hall of
WiUel Science Center as part of
the Military Science Department's
Guest
Speaker

Program.
Ambassador
Dowling's topic wss "The
Berlin Wall and its Political
Implication."
The former Ambassador of
the United States to West

Action Line
CmL Irom page I
there have been tmt changes in the ral^. the new rates are S
centa per line or 35 cents per column inch. I think that’s pretty
reesoBshie so now 1 will expect to receive some good Classified
sdi from yaH. Here’s some HINTS. . the Classified ads will
have speciei space for frustrated and fdiiorp lovers ostenlatiousiy presented perspnal messages, rejected romanticists,
weird went ada and “imporUnt" noUcet to everyone. For
example, the foUowing daoified adt were printed in the Florida
ACdgatarduring the pest year.
-Wanted two girls to accompany two guys for weekend to
Sanny Sands Nudist Reurt. Good fun. good sun, food company.,
Sfaacere appllrants only. Call Tom.
-To ’The Drummer": your aound leaves me "Feeliog

Alright", nieiifca.

-Tom.Behy. V.D. was never so good!!!! Love, Twiggy Bod
and Ghoulroo.
-Help, tnwerih of checks deatroyed in washing machioe. U
yew bought pottery on the Zkd or 14 and paid by check pteese
can Doug.
-H R. Punstuf.Fcr an obnoxious fag with bua.|oken breath,
yoi make e pretty good Onance. Kiaa Ihe egg and give me ax.
Love, Festns.
t
-I need a hip warm female eeaspunielo to share what esuki bea glorious summer even in GaineevUle. (Macon in this case)
write Tom.
Swart Lynn, the rear ia nice.
-To Blnnde on bike from Hub to East HaU g pjn. Monday,
deans, tennis racket, redhtripped top I want to meet you. Please
send name and phone number to Bill. Weii I think that ought to
give you an idea, folks. I WiU add that the Ouater will tun any ad
submitted and paid for, except Ihoae that in my opinion are
either illtgal or of such bed taste that it would damage the
bebevataU^ of Ihe newspaper.
bi-To the second question. Mr. Jerry Slone replied, ’That's
■he reeaoB why we have not put them then.’cause the pool room
is (tefindeiy out the place for P»g4>oog tehiea. 1 am lookn« for
an 4propriate place to keep pingiung Uhlee as well as a T.V.
room."
O-As eonceiua the Food crisis question, Mr. Krakow said,
T’d have to check into it. t don’t know what would be involve.. i
thiak this is somellteig we could consider and I will be glad to
dteeuaa it with theFood Committee. Right now we are operating
at a Ions and exteneioB of serving time would result in mon
rTpmwi. which an iacrenae in leases. He added. "1 will inveatiaete the poesiliiliHei for such a change
dt+low the PS. note. Mr. Jerry Stone said. The Community
Center, is now under the Special Services proipum and Mr.
Bobby Joata is Ihr (Srector of the same’”nie pngram has two
««dere aow. Unfortuanlely, Mr Bobby Jones was
ootoftmm, tfana.l wan unable toaMi his opudaa about the same,
bm, if you would like more iaformatiso. pieeac contact Mr.
Bobby Jones.

: I-
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News Briefs
Bernadette Devlin
Bernadette Devlin, Irish Cathalic activist, will speak
Tuesday. February 16 m Willingha.m Chapel at 10 am. Her
address is part oi the insight Lec'ure Series.
Miss Devlin, youngest member of the British parliament, is
famous for her militant stand against Ihe Protestant majority in
Northern Ireland
During the Londonderry riots she helped organize resistance
to the police for which she was sentenced to a six month ^ison
term.
Monday. February IS. there was a dinner sponsored by the,
AWS at which a resource speaker discussed the problem of
Northern Ireland in detaU and expUined the background of the
problems in which Devlin is involved
Miss Devlin’s proposed speech has occasioned considerable
local comment.

Law building
The restoration of Mercer University’s Ryals Law Building,
damaged by fire Dec. 4. will be completed by March 19, ac
cording to Dr. WillUm T Haywood, vice president for business
and finance.
An extensive investigation was conducted by the State Fire
Marshall's Office to determine the cause of the fire but no
conclusion was reached.
Herman A. Brawn, investigator, and H.A. Gober Jr., in
spector. ended their repcul with. "It is our opinion that the fire
was not an act of arson by a person or persons unknown as there
was no evidence that pointed to a set fire. As of this date, we are
unable to determine the true cause of the fire."
The possibility of arson was investigated because no other
cause could be found.,
Fire damage to the upper portion of the building was extensive and. since fireman battled the flames for more than
fotir hours, wster and smiAe damage to the othef flom was
considerable.
^
Dr. Haywood said the estimate on restoring the building is
$86,000. The amount incurred in the loss of 20,000 law volumes
stored on the third floor still is to be determined.
The building is being restored to lo(^ as it did before the fire
but has been redesigned to accomodate changes in ^ interior
particularly on the third flow. Offices the Student Bar As
sociation and the Law Review will be moved to that floor as will
the moot courtroom.

Consumer union
Walter Davtes
Germany reviewed the events
leading up to the Berlin
Blockade of IMS and summarixed lubaeguent develop
ments. Dowling Mid, "The
^ future of Germany reviewed the
events leading up to the Berlin
Blockade of IMS and sum
marised
develop
ments. Dowling said, 'The
future of Germany depends on
Bcrtin. the fidure of Europe
depends on Germany, and the
futiffe of the world depends on
Europe."
Aaaistaot Macon Police Chief
Roy Wilkes ia scheduled to
sp^ Monday. February 15.
Hla subject ia drugs. On March
1. CapUia Jahies Perry from
Warner Robins wijl apeak to the
students. His topics ‘The Age of
Air Mobilization."
8GA OPEN DORMS
Cant. From Page ■.
willing to offer. "The ad
ministration was helpful in this
area to begin with." Howdl
said, txtt DOW they have shut the
door. Ihe students don’t have
any power."
Senate vice president.
Charles Bowen, asked
if
.(he administratioc would be
wtifif^ to institute a policy on
open dorms which was the
raaolt of an "acoarale evaluati
on."
rd be willing to look at it.
Sparks re^. "I don’t feel the
SGA could do an acurate
evaluation because of peer
froup pressure." he added.

A group of some 10 to 20 university students are attempting to
organize a form of consumer union to protect stufleot into^ts
on campus, reliable sources reported last week.
The union would be composed of around a 100 students who
pay fees with out asaisUnce or atUchment to the university and
who could transfer on their academic merit.
The union then could conceivably use its economic bargaining
. powM* to eliminate certain conditions <n campus (h* cause imirovements of university policy—such as mandat<H7 meal
tidtets, forced on campus residence.

Coach Smith
HcTr«r Univerxity buebaO cunji Claude D. Smith baa been
hoomd by the Ameriiten Aaaociatloo of College Baseball
Coaches for 25 yean of coaching college beseball.
— During the 25 yean be has been at Mercer he hex bad only one
toting season, .iis best seasons have been I«6S when his team
woo 23 and lost 5 and 1956 when Ihe record was 16^.
Smith was presented a 2S-year plaque by the AACBC at tbe
annual banquet in Houston . At the time he was recognized as one
of tbe moat succeaaful baseball coaches of any college in the
nation.
ttaxigh he is beat known for tbe baseball teams be hei
produced at Mercer, Smith was a succeaaful high school football
and baseball coach before coming to the university. During an
elgl^year teaire at R.J. Reynold^High School in WinstonS«l^, N.C, bis football teams won tbe Western Conference
ebampiansbips three times and tbe North Carolina championainp once: His baseball sc uad won the Western Conference
ebnmpicnsbip twice, lasing out both times is the finals of the
state playoff.

Alpha Gamma Delta
Members of Alpha Gamma Della, Gamma tola Chapter went
to Troy Slate. Troy Alabame. to initiate the first pledge clase of
tbe Gamma Sigma Chapter. Friday. February 5th was tbe oral
pledge ceremony.
i
Saturday. Febiwy 6Ui was initiation followed by inalalUtioo
of olTicers. Seturdey'nigbl, a banquet was held and there was a
tea on Sunday. Lcma Brigdm. Alpha Gam Grand President wss
in attendance to innlall tbe Chapter.

N

Country music featured
in evening coffee house

^Record review

jj

M

IDiamond strikes
religious theme

delive.-ed a devealaling
by Suuone Jones
ecological message. Sykes used
tilde v-‘cWes" « he caUed
Neil Diamond has joined the praise to Christ.
them, in between songs, and
most recent movement in
they were also (unny but with an
On the other hand, side one
America-the one toward
ironical twUi otten ab^b “> ibe
religious devotion. He, along seems almost to contradict this
end. Love and freedom were
religious fervor "Cracklin’
with
millions
of
youths,
has
frequenllj the subject of Sykes'
been swept along from one Rose." as most people are
music. He managed to combine
extreme to its opposite. aware, is the story of a man and
the two in one song which went
Diamond, however, has a his wine "Free Life” does
"You can tell me about college
mention of Diamond’s
special interest coming out of make
and I 'll teU you how it was lo be
black religion, but is. for tbe
this trend-black religion, and most part, a song of tbe enfree. " The same song also had
the line. "I'm digging what I'm
above all. black music. His joypient of life, party style!
doing but I'd rather be playing
latest album “Tap Root
•'Coldwaler Morning" seems lo
upon your breast."
Manuscript," exhibits this new- nearly tell of a man’s loneliness
One of hia best songs was
and
his search for love.
found interest.
“Country Morning Music"
which was very country but had
In "Done loo Soon ” and "He
In the album. Neil Diamond
some sophisticated ideas and states
Ain’t Heavy.
He’s My
that he has fallen in love
made use of a simple ballad
Brother." Neil Diamond
with
gospel
music
and
has
type rythyms. One of the few
exhibits much more depth of
Its roots to the African
songs which employed a. sought
emotion. Indeed, the themes of
Whatever roots he
complicated guitar technique ctmtinenl.
these two scxigs are almost
found
are
displayed
in
side
two
was "The Driver" a fast of tbe album, which is almost
religious in nature. "Done, too
pounding song about truck
Soon"
deals with the brevity of
.drivers. Another interesting entirely in Swahili.
life. "He Ain’t Heavy. . ’ is a
song was a ,uiet haunting tune
song
of true universal
The first portion of this side
about a "55 year old couple- appears
brotherhood and love.,
to be a story of African
drunk."
‘Childsong ’ and "I am the
Sykes' lyvict were about a life.
As always with Neil
Lion" display the awe and yet
,^'ici: cou.-.!Ty freedom with fear
Diamond s work, his music is
of
that is a matter of
ailuaiona to wandering hobos survivalnature
for African natives. Di excellent. In doing most of his
and drifters. Sykes learned his
own writing. Diamond's lyrics
utilizes very well the
' trade hitch-hiking through 40 amond
are very expressive and
sound
of
voices as a
states. Mexico. Canada and the display ofchildren's
beautiful. He lends to songs a
innocerce in these
Bahamas. He has been per
quality that makes the listener
forming since I960. Asked about songs.
say. "Thai’s exactly the way It
the type of music he plays, he
is. Funny no one ever said it
The popular "Soolaimon'’
said that it is "real country,
that well bef«M^."
people music " He said Bob seems to fit in the scheme of
Dylan hat imluenced him more African daily life as well as
"Tap Root Manuscript" is ,
tban any otligr artiat..Sykes trying in the theme of religion.
indeed a marvelous work to
menUor.id thdt the room where Lastly, dealing with African enjoy. It is. however, one that
tbe cjffeei bouse was held was worship, is a Christian hymn,
lo^ purpose when anything
ha'^d to wdrk be ause the room "Misa 2, sung in Swahili.
but its depth of beauty is
Country stager KelUi Syket ptay^ at Ike coffee house last week. «*.as not decorated and ha^ no Through the song’s translation,
probed.
one can see that it is a song of
(PboU by Bob Jotaason)
atmosphere

Memphis singer Keith Sykes,
featuring a country style,
performed at the coRee bouse
last week to sparse Mercer
audiences. His act consisted of
songs about things as varied as
truck drivers, Spiro Agnew. and

a worm. Most of his songs were
quiet ballads which featured
idmple guitar technique and a
dry underlying sense of humor.
The worm song was a witty
dialogue betweoi a fisherman
and a worm but the last line

Support the
Bears!

The Mercer
Snack Bar
Thelma Ross, Manager

CtaoM Crvck Sympbey ptaynl ta cobcert >1 WtUtaghbib CH.p.1 Kridxy. Kehnury 5. i Ph«u by Bbb
JobbMbI

y

Tom Robinson

From the
bench
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It may be good news to moat students that a special committee is
looking into the possibitiea oi esUbUshing a program that would
make it possible, to those that want it. a major in Physical
EducaUoo. The reaction to this news to students that I have talked to
thus far has been rather discouraging. Most of them do oot see the
need for an “easy course. " Others do not 'see tbe need for a physical
education program in a liberal arts school.
Well. I may sound craiy to a lot of "sefaible" people, but
see
tbe need for it. There are a few people on this campus wbo will be
able (o suy at Mercer rather than transfer out to some other school.
It seems to me that we have lost enough pec^ 'e. in just tbe past few
years, to teach us that the desire is there amongst a few of tbe
students.
Not only Uttt, but there are a few rtudents that are hanging onto
Mercer new in the expectation that this program will pass. If we
want to remain sophisticated and remain aloof from tbe needs of all
the students, then we might as well pack it all up. and give it all back
to tbe Indians.
niis is not to'mean that I think that we should set up majors in
every picky course that anyone can think of. But. 1 think, tbe interest
is there, and in sufficient measure to warrant all of the campus to
take a look at tbe program, and say "Yes. we need it." Blay be I'm
akne, say for tbe people who are planning on becoming Pbys. Ed
majors, in saying that we need it, but I wouldn't say that we (to need
the program if I dkto't really mean it.
•
In case you were not around for tbe Mercer-Georgia Southern
game, you really didn't miss anything. Even our guy cheerleaders
lost.
b) expectation of tbe riot pnxnised by J.E. Rowe, bead coach of the
Georgia Sbutbero haskethefl team, there were several sUte patrol
officers at tbe game. Not that they were needed, but. reportedly, on a
few occasions, they toU (or is it ordered*?) Mercer bead coach
Dwane Morriaan to sU down, when it is his.policy to g^ up and shout
out instructioas to bis players. His sitting down at one end of »he
court dkto't exactly make matt^^rs better for the coach.
, *rbe fact that we lost by
xyJaalso did not soothe anyone's feelings, as
you could tell on the bus bodie after the game.
The foUa<rli« Tue«lay. the Bean returned borne U> take on a very
taa«h RoiUas teem with a record'of 1^7, with one ot tboae victories
eemfaig over Ge<wgia,g»«, at the beginning of the year. Both leama
looked (sorry abotd this) pathetic. Bed peases, bad dribbling, bad
abooting. bad ezecutien-JiM a mess. _
Not only that, but. if you want to get trivial, it was awfully cold
down at tbe courtnot tbe abooting, either. It’i iceefcating time et tbe
Coliseum, and tbe board! they put over tbe ice did not do neb a
tremcBdoui job of keeping the cold out. Maybe that kept tbe playen
iwnd. {ram getting warm enough to coctrol. tbe bell. But coach
Morriion is not one for alibis.
'
- “lrcanydoa-ttiiioktbecoiddidelIeeteitbarl«am."haaakl.right
after tbe game.
"We played good, aaa team, iniputta" he ccntioiied; "We grew up
a little in the overtime. It was there that we finally started moving
the
"We had to, becauoe we fought ourselves for about four minutes.
Thet is still the mark of youth.
"They've certainly come a .ong way. If yoq'd told laa at the
beginning of the year that we’d win nine games. I'd have said that
you're crazy.
'The amazing thnw about these kids is that they keep trying. They
never give up. RalUns has an exceUent ball club, and I was very
bnpreaied with them. They never got nervnua thmugh tbe game."
Tbe next hame game for the Bean is Handay oighi. agabrnt
Ssatbem Tech, they of tbe lts« win. and I'm (gdte awe that the
pinan will want more of the same when the Gcean Haraata caane te
the Hale, (else known as tbe Macon CoBarmn).
With all that's been said about Rupert Breedlove, the «-U tranWene bum Tenqeaaee. and Jotao Kimnan. tbe s-z guard bom
Ceorgia Tech, there eeetna to be one mieeiiig. Oh yet, Charlea Dixon,
another Mgimrd. who Irantferd from Tenneatee A4I in NaahviUe, is
the poor, lost loal. But. not complalely.
"He’s come a tong way in two wacka". said aaaialaiit coach Jay
Nhfiffhr a little wtnle ago. Just-before raxxtng "Chaifie O." about
taking Ilia hat off in front of Ladies.
Oatbebi
a court, he's fl
^ to watdb. He |u^s Hko »
goadto, and Is Castor thao probably any one etoo on tbe toons.
Like his two counter•ports. Cbortie D. cim hortSy wail for his
toehfibiiity to run out, next Jonuory 4. And. I'm quite sute. tbd rest
of uo wait, either.

j.:

i
Lmut4 Hsrdto (12) hsols in a reba—d agstoit R0IU11&. DsvM Joues (44) ssslsts. (Photo by Bob
Johnsoo)
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Bears defeat Rollins
in overtime victory
by Tom RoWnsoo
s', ss-foot jump shot by
RoUios' Lorry Mortinez went to
DO avail aa tbe Mercer Bears
defeated tbe RoUins Tars M-T?
in a game pUyed last Tuesday
(91b) at tbe Macon Coliseum.
Leonard Hardin wot the big
point man for the Bears with 36,
four of tbooe coming in tbe five
minute overtime following
MartiDet' beart-stopptaig shot.
Tbe Benrs led tbe whole
regulation baQ game, sparked
by a 7-0 spurt at the start of tbs
game. It could have been more,
but aeveral turnovers by tbe
Bears cut into tbeir scoring
opportunities.
RoiUna . finally ^Jcored two
potots on two foul shots by
MartiiiGa with 17:43 to go in the
half. Seconds later. Rick Uber
Mt another foul shot to cut tbe
lead to 7-3.
Hke Bears bufit up »ten point
lead. 164. on a drivir4 iay-tq> by
Moenie Brabham, with 13:» to
80
ButtheTarsc
rs continued to chip
Bears'lesfdS^ by
away at tbe Bears'
k. bad cut it Wane,
the 9:34 mark.
39-19, on a comer sh(A by
Martmez.
'
That was as cloae as the Tars
could get. however, for tbe rest
of the half. Hardto and Jack
Scott kept tbe pressure on tbe
Tsr defease, and tbe Bears
sneaked off to tbeir drcaaing
r.-4n with a 36-39 half-time
lead.
Hardin lead the way for all
scorers in the first hall
IS
pointa. Brabham had 10 and

Scott had 8 for tbe Beara.
For the Tars, Martinez was
tbe leading scorer with 12.
Higgs bad 5. and the rest of tbe
scoring was split amongst tbei
other RoUios players.
Both teams wen< shooting
horrendously in tbe first half.
Mercer was 16 for 42 for 38
percent, while RoUins was 11 for
32. for a 34 per cent mart.
Tbe Bears weren t much off
tbe boards, either. In tbe first
half, tbe Tars held the ^Ige in
rebounds. 21-17. But Rtdlins also
bad tbe e^e in tumoven, 104,
as both teams played as if
bad never seen a basketbaU
before.
The second half started out no
becter-for either tmm. Both
aides missed eas>* sboU early in
the half until Martinez hit two
foul shots at the 17:47 mark:
As it was. the second half
proved to he moatlv RoUins. Jbe
Tars wenton a streakhitting six
points to tie the game at 43-aU
with 13:47 left in .^be game,
before Morrison could call a
time out to get his disorgamzed
troops together.
Tbe Bears then went on a tear
of tbeir (nvn, outscoring RoUina
10-2 before tbe Tars called a
time-out with 11; 39 remaining.
There was no real big star in the
spurt, just one good, offensive,
team ^fort.
The Bears kept tbeir lead
right down to tbe last niinutes.
A foql shot by Hardin with 1:17
left put the score at 71-63. and it
was here that either Mercer

relaxed too much, or the Tars
reaUy began to play 'kolid
basketbaU. It was pn^bly a
combination of both.
For moat of tbe second half,
the Bears had employed tbeir
zone press, which baa worked to
a considerable degree of sueceos. But, DOW, Rollins began
using their own press, and they
were continually stealing the
ball av.ay from tbe guards, and
breaking down to their baskets
for easy lay-ups. Tim Shea,
from Queens, New York, was
tbe main culprit, scoring four
points in succession, the last one
at tbe 30 second mark, which
cut the Mercer lead to 71-69.
Hw Bean tried to work the
ball in, to go for the good shot,
as they had done aU night, but
they ultimately failed, which set
the stage for Martinez’s
amazing shot.
Rollins’ Scott got the rebound,
passed U out to Martinez, wbo
then took one dribble, and, from
just -to tbe right of mid-court
cirde and stiU on the other side
of tbe mid-court line, heaved tbe
baU toward tbe basket, r. baU
hit the backboard and went
right into the basket, much to
tbe happiness of the RoUins
players, and much to the horror
of the Mercer players and fans.
It bad to be a distraught
Mercer team. that, wait to sit
down at it's bench in
preparation for the five-minute
overtime. But Morriaan didn’t .
let them' get down on themseivea. and they came out
Caak aa Page i
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Bears lose to Southern
in best of three games

.vi':

by Tom Robinson
The Mercer Bears paid a visit
to the lair of the Georgia
Southern Eagles down in
Statesboro last Saturday (6),
and wound up wishing they had
stayed home. The Eagles
bombed the Bears, 86-66, in a
game, which, once again,
evened the Bears record, this
time at 8-8.
Phillip Sisk collected JO points
for the Eagles. 16ol those in the
first half. Steve Buckler, always
n pain in Mercer's neck, wound
up with 18
But it was probably Uttle
Tommy Bond, all 6-8 of him,
who did most of the damage.
Continually breaking the
usually tough Mercer press with
some fancy dribbling. Bond also
chipped in 8 points, as well as
..collecting four assists,
Leonard Hardin led the Bears
in scoring with 20 points.
Moonie Brabham had 14. and
center BiUie Smith and sub
guard Eddie Creech had II a
piece. Hardin also picked up the
rebound leadership with 13.
Mercer and Southern traded
baskets at the start of the game,
before Jock Scott hit a jumper
that put Mercer out in front, 6-4,
with 17:58 to play in the half.
The score was Ued at 66. then
again'at 7-7, before the Eagles
broke out in front for good.
Sisk put in two field goals. and
then Bond hit a comer shot that
put Southern up by six with 14
minutes to play.
The Bears never did get back
on the right track after that,
although they Ad manage to
suy cloee for die rest of the
half. They cut,/(t to four twice
ROLLINS
CaM. From Page 4
determined to knock Rollins off.
no matter what.
David Jones coUectod the
Brst point of the overtime on a
foul shot, but Shea hit a comer
shot with 3:34 left in the period
to give Rollins it's first and only
lead of thenight.
Scott and Eddie Creech, in
place of Briice Gordy who
fouled'out with 3:36 remaining
in the regulation time, then put
in two baskets to give the Bears
a 7673 lead.
Shea continued to hit from th ■
comer, but Mercer counlereo
with a bucket by Creech to
make the score 7676, with 1:53
left.
Hardin then scored two points
due to a goal tending call on
Higgs, and hit two foul shots
with 22 seconds showing on the
clock to almost sew it up Frank
Valenti hit a foul shot for the
Tara, with 14 seconds left, but
then Creech took a long pass for
the layup that ended all sconng
with five seconds left, at 84-77

(138. and 1615), and down to
two once (t613), but the offense
simply. could not hang on to the
ball long enough to put some
points on the board.
But the Eagles were not,
exactly Johnny Cools either. If
Southern had taken advanUge
of the Bear mUtakes earUer,
the chances are that it would
have been over a lot sooner than
it was. But. as it was. the Eagles
made their share of the tur
novers. which were able to keep
the Bears in the ball game.

close as the Be.us got the rest of
the night, as the Eagles
collapsed the r.-of on Mercer.

But whatever mistakes
Southern did make. Sisk did not
make too many of them. He was
7 for 8 from the floor in the first
half, and two for two at the foul
line. And his field goals were not
Chinese shots, either. They
were all either comer shots, or
drives down to the free throw
line.
The teams went into their
respective locker rooms with
the scoreboard reading 3627 in
favor of Southern. During half
time, the crowd was treated to
an unexpected treat when our
men cheerleadbrs took on their
cheerleaders in a short half
court game. But our fellows
didn't fare any better than the
varsity, losing 6-4.
If the first half was rough for
the Bears, Uien the second half
proved to be murder. Mercer
got to within eight, 3630, after a
three point play by Smith with
19:15 to play. But that was as

Calendar

Though the Bears never
rolled over and died, it was still
aU over for them lor the night.
They cut the lead to 57-51 with
Brabham and Hardin leading
the wayns well as with Sisk out
of the game due to fouls and
with Charlie Gibbons, the
Southern center who played a
fine game, sitting on the bench
with four fouls. Smith, for
Mercer, was also out of the
game due to fouls by the seven
minute mark.
Mercer cut the lead down to
8066. due to CreechTwho scored
the Bears last ten points, at the
1:42 mark, But the Eagles never
did lose their composure, and
quickly put the fire out of the
Bear rally with a six-point spurt
of their own making the score
8666.

\ \ ^

Jack Scott go«« ap for two agatait tke Georgia Sootbei I Eaglet.
(Pbolo by Johoay Turaer)
___ FREE INFORMATION----------

The game was originally
feared to have been a regular
riot, due to the last game these
two teams played, which saw
several incidents take place
between players on both teams,
out on the court. But several
state patrol troopers, as well as
the fact that this time the refs
had control of the game, kept a
Hd on tAnperS both of-playera
and spectators.
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Southern out-scored the
Bears. 267 through the first nine
minutes, to send the score up to
61-36.

Here's 3 government position with a
' real lulure for both nnenarvj women.
An officer's
in the Air Force A
management level job in anybody's
booh Certainly, th-re's no better
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Force ROTC two-year program
that the Aif Force w*tt let you mu-,Along with college credits and a
just as far ar>d as fast as your tai
commission, you'll receive$50 each
ents can take you
month as a student- And upon grad
' So look ahead and let your cotuation. that management position
lege years pay off for you with a
we promised w.il be waitmg (or you
managerial position in t^e U S Air
K an advanced degree is m your
Force Just send m this coupon or
plans, you tl be happy to team that
write to USAF Military Personnel
the Air Fcfce has a number of out
Center. Dept A. Randcipn AFB
standing programs tiy>heip you fur
Texas 78148, and get your postgrad
ther your education.
• yalecareer off the grc.nd
If you're m your final year of coi
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“editor's desk"

Nixon buys ‘72 election with lives and dollars
by Jiluay Turner
Now tbat Americaiu are
"officially” dying in Laos,
maybe
the
Nixon
administratioa will come up with
the courage to tell the public
bow many VS doUan and lives
they have been pouring into tbat
country. Informed people in
Waahi^too are aware that for
approximately ten years the
Central Intelligence Agency
and other nebulous depart
ments such as the Agency for
International Development
have been financing a war in
southern La os against the North
Vietnamese. Some estimates of
the cost of these secret
operations run as high as $500
millioa per year.
American infantry, heavy
artillery and belicqpter units
are now waiting o^ a lew
thousand yards from the
Laotian border, presumely to
bail out the South Vietnamese
forces should they find them
selves in trouble. This appears

Chapel break
Required chapel has gone the way of.
dress rules, public displays of affection
and ridiculous hours for women. Rightly
so, we might add. Required chapel was
one of those holdovers from post World
^ar II society that was simply in
compatible with the Iife styles of today's
students. Now that the required one
hour stretc»i is a thing of the past,
however, ^Aercer has assunried that the
10;00 to 11 ;00 hole in the schedule is free
time to shuffle cards and swat flies in
the co-op.
The present chapel break could be put
to much better use by dropping the idea
of a "recess" and beginning third period
at ten. By adding another class period
early in the morning several ad;
' vantages would be realized for both,
students and faculty. The most
beneficial aspect of such a change for
the students would be the doubling of
academic prime time. Seniors who are
trying to maior m two fields know the
headaches involved by the present
schedule set up In which second period
is by far the most popular time slot for
the important courses in virtually all
departments. Beginning third period at
ten would spread the crucial courses
ov^two periods and allow students to
do more interdisciplinary work.
Professors vrould benefit from the

additional time Slot since they would
have more options available to them In
the matter of scheduling class. The
dreaded first period class could be
scaled down wd this would be to everybody's advantage. The class day
could be shortened by onS hour and
students who work or just generally goof
off during the afternoon would have
more time.
Of course there are some obstacles to
such a change. People will invariably
bitch about giving up their one hour
coffee break buf this is only because
they have become "Sccustomed to
spending chapel break over a cup of
coffee. The currenf chapel program,
which is quife often very worthwhile
could, with a little shuffling, rework
their schedule. Perhaps Wonderful
Wednesday could be utilized for chapel.
The people with only reasonable ob
jections to the change are our friends
down at the ROTC department who have
drill during chapel break. But they have
not always made us of the chapel period
and could probably adjust to the change.
The Cluster feels,that a 10:00 third
period would be beneficial to the
university. Other people prgbably have
different opinions and we believe the
change should be investigated.

lo be ihe NUoo strategy through
out IndoChlna-Americans
supporting the South Viet
namese and counterattacks
against the Viet Cong and North
Vietnamese regulars. But it
should be apparent that this
tactic will not achieve the great
goal of Nixon and the
Republican party which is get
Americans out of Southeast
Asia
before
the
next
presidential election in 72.
Secretary of Defense Hdvin
Laird hinted at this last week
when he warned that the South
Vietnamese would not be able to
“win every battle" in the future
without American ground and
air support. This amounts to an
admittance that the Vietttamiution [rogram is merely
a cover up for the fact that the
morale of American GIs has
deterionated to such an extent
that
ej^tensive
ground
operations are no longer
feasible. EvidenUy the experts
also realiie that the US air
attacks against the Ho Chi Minh
Trail can never completely dry
up the flow of enemy supplies
into the south.
Thus fust as the Cambodian
invasion became inevitable
because of the threat to Vietnamization, the la 'Ian ad
venture is being viewed from
officialdom as a necessity if the
Thieu, Ky government is to
survive. The two invasions, and
the future ones which will be
necessary, are buying time for
both Nixon and the South
Vietnamese. Pentagon experts
estimate the purchase will give
Nixon about one or two yearsjust enough, to be re^!lecl^.
The current South VietxumfKM
invasion into southern Lw is
expected to reap great ha^ of
trucks and supfdies which the
North Vietnamese can not
easily replace during the May

monsoon season. This would
forestaU any large Communist
offensive for at least another
year and give Thieu some
breathing space.
But what about the price?
Already the MonUgnard
tribesmen of southern Laois are
threatened with extiiKtlon from
the ravages of a decade of a war
which the US helped initiate. In
April 1970 250,000 tribesmen
were crowed into refugee eamps
in northern Laos. The Montagnard srMiers commanded
by French General Von Pao
suffer three thousand killed and
ten thousand wounded each
year in the Laotian fighting.
Only through American aid are
their families kept alive and the
few western reporters who have
made contact with the refugee
camps have fourd that most of
the American aid winds up on
Laotian Mack markets, not in
Montagnard camps.
One American who toured the
area, Mr. Peter White, found
that only one American dot^tor
was available to treat the
thousands of wounded and
diseaaed victims of this war
which the US public is not
supposed to be aware of.
And the price involvpd a
ridiculous embargo on news of
the activity on the Labtian
border at a time when the
Japanese press was reporting
details of the new American
offensive. Any ergdibiiity which
the Nixon administration might
have had was thrown to the
winds by that censorship policy
at a time when the press
agencies ail over the world were
reporting the invasion.
And the price is being paid by
the South Vietnamese, who are
now fighting three wars instead
of one. There is evidence that
Vice President Nguyen Cao Ky
C4S1I. on Page 8
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Laos
quickry^^Less than a year ago ^iweer
students were thumbing rides to
Washington for the demonstrations
protesting the Cambodian invasion, On
campus there was the gjreat flag con
troversy after Kent State. Those who
participated in the protests and those
who jeered at the demonstrators were
deaeSy serious.
The Ouster wrote somber editorials,
students mumbled of revolution, pnd
Law students jjot into angry
arguements.
Now American helicopters are going

down at a steady rate over Laos and
South Vietnamese soldiers are firing
their J^erican MI6s into the empty
jungles around the Ho Chi Minh trail.
And the respone from the students?
Nothing. No polls, no demonstrations,
no TV cameras. Nothing.
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Mastering the draft
Copyright 1970 by John Striker & Andrew Shapiro
Though it may appear ironic
to some people, the Army does
not want criminala in the ranks.
The procedure used to screen
out these undesirables is mildly
amusing, quite complex and.
undoubtedly, widely misun
derstood.
A young man’s moral accepubility will be delcrmineti
at his preinduotion physical
examination. If he hu been
convicted of a felony (generally
a crime with a maximum
punishment of one or more
years in prison) he will not be
accepted for induction at the
time of his physidU. However,
his case will be sent to an Ar
med Forces Moral Waiver
Determination Board. This
Board will conduct an in
vestigation and may, in Its
discretion, “waive” the moral
disqualification and accept the
registrant. The registrant has
no control over whether he will
be blessed with a waiver. Army

Open dorm problems
get old answers from SGA
by Chuck Jacksoa

For the better part of the
entire mcetiiig last week the
SGA Senate mulled over the
problems surrounding open
dorms With men's housing
director Joe Sparks without
reaching any decision on
anytiiing at all.
In the .7orda of one senator. •
"For an entire bckir we've shot
the bree*e”.'n>e meeting was in
essence a waste of time. Old
proUems were looked at and old
solutions proposed.
The discussion centered
entirely on the men 's dorms and
no one thought to consider any
of the problems occurring in the
women’s dorms. In fact a
r^>re8entative from the AWS
was not even [wesent. The
meeting was of no consequence
whatsoever to the women
senators present.
The
Hie basic proUero
proUem Is
is an age

old one-you can’t satisfy
everyone Sparks complained
that it was his job. however,
to satisfy all. A method must be
detemined.' he declared, to
house those male studenU who
do not desire visitation hours,
and this must be accomplished
without having them looked
askance by their'“peers”, to put
it in his words
Also the problem of roomates
arises: what if you want to go to
bed and your roomalc and his
guest have indeed gone to bed,
where do you go?
After all the childish
problems have been aired,
however, the basic assumption
of the student is still the same
you don’t trust us. The administraticm really doesn’t want
us to have, open dorms because
they figure all we want to do is
gel drunk and screw around.
Perhaps inai
that assumpuuii
assumption «
is «a
i^rnaps

little unfounded. Or is it? What
about the side of student
responsibility. What are your
purposes in wanting open
dorms? Is it to quote the
president of the SGA. Ernie
Robinson. ”Xo- achieve the
maximum of social in
teraction.”, irregardless of
what form Uiat interaction may
Uke? Or is it to say thal we the
students have the power to force
the administration to bend tc
our will and we will accept
nothing short of our demands?
Perhaps even the problem
lies in anothm* fact. The quality
of students now attracted to
Mercer. Is Mercer getting
sl^denU who can accept the
social responsibility of an open
dorm policy or is it, simply at
tracting the spoiled rich kids
who have always had what they
wanted simply because they
wanted it.

Regulations, by the way. list
some of the more typical
felonies. These include riot,
murder, sodomy and cattle
rustling.
The Army also utilizes three
other categories of offenses:
minor traffic offenses (i.e..
improper blowing of horn),
minor nontraffic offenses ti e.,
robbing orchard or loitering),
and nonminor misdemeanors
(i.e., reckless driving or leaving
dead animal). The examples
are the Army's not ours.
Minor traffic offenses (single
or
multiple)
are
not
disqualifying and' no moral
waiver is therefore required. •
The same is true for a
registrant who has committed a
single nonminor traffic offense.
Two or more nonminor traffic
offenses or any nonminor
misdemeanors require a
waiver. The waiver may come
from different individuals
depending upon the com
bination and severity of the
crimes. For example, three
minor nontraffic offenses may
be waived by the Commander of
the Armed Forces Entrance
and Examination Station where
you take your physical.
However, a record of four or
more nonminor traffic offenses
requires a waiver from the U-S.
Army Recruiting Commander.
In each of these cases, a
waiver may or may not be
granted depending upon the
results of an investigation.
In addition to young men with
criminal
records,
disqualification may result if
the registrant has been having
'•■frequent difncuUies with law
enforcement agencies, criminal
tendancies, a history of an
tisocial behavior, aicboholism.
drug
addiction,
sexual
misconduct, questionable moral
character, or traits of character
which make him unfit to
associate with other men.”
Once again, however, such
disqualificaUoo may be waived.
There is. however, one situat
ion in which a waiver will not be
granted. This caie arises when
a registrant • has criminal
charges filed a^d pending
aaainst him. This'does not incmde chaises involving ...—
minor

Letters to the editor
!
Dear Editor:
There are two general types
of college caropuses~tbe active
c'kmpus and the passive
campus. Unfortunately. Mercer
is probably the quioiesaence of
the paasive campus!
There are numerous exam
ples of this pasaiveoess which
would Uke up this entire issue
of the austa* to discuss. I will
use only a few isoUted exam
ples in this letter.
On most college campuses if a
student wants to .discuss
reformatioo in an area of
student interest be goes to the
Dean of the College or to the
college President. At Macer He
goes directly to the Business
Office and <tl'.cusaes the matta
with Dr Haywood. In most
cases this discuasion is as. fa as
the student geU. Dr. Haywood
is famous fa his strings of red
tape and eoUd brick walls”

e sludenl
student in a
which leave the
>ood SUj
SUBatica,"
male of "Haywood
thi^. requiring the rest ot hla
escApe the
active energy to escape
maze. As if this wasn’t bad
enough, most students (in
cluding us senators in SGA)
tend to accept Dr. Haywood's
SUUstics as the very authority
of God Himself We just can’t
seem to remain active enough
to get past the PorUls of
Haywood’s Office. (IncidenUUy
there are three such Portals
guarded by two secretaries
between the student and Dr.
Haywood.)
We StudenU are always Ulking about gripes such as: the
exact breakdown of where our
money is going, teaching
of some of our
professors, the ridiculous tumstyles in the cafeteria, fire
hazards in our dorms (no fire
escape in RoberU Hail), dorm

/

facilities Juniors and Seniors fire escape on Roberts Hall! It
is about time we found out if all
being cut out of their major
course fields, outrageous resale our food service money is going
directly
to the Cafeteria, and
prices in the book store, and
many others. The ^y tragedy why we are subjecU of those
“skirt-grabbing
’.
“ball
about thU is that Ulk is all we
do. We act as if we were butting”, monsters called
masochiaU. taking everything tumstyles! (to keep the line
“in the ear” as if It is just what fforh being slowed by people
reentering will not do - Mr ^
we want and never actively
engaging in making ad- Krakow!)
There
is a way wc
we studenU
tsUnenU and reforms.
mere i#
jusUnenU
It ii about Ume we (ound outs_J*n correct our passivenesa II
why
can aeU a uaed aww»
book to
you want Mercer to be the type
wuy we
WW X.mAl
w
the book store for one price and school you want, bring your
find it for sale a couple of weeks gripes, and ideas to the senate
later for twice that much! It is and n^ke us work for you!
Every student can actively
about time we found out why
incompetent professors are work with your senate.
Let’s get together and make
allowed to teach certain
Mercer an ACTIVE, referable
courses. (I realize teacher
University-not a passive,
salaries affect thU somewhat,
but not entirely!) It is about unknown one! Make Mercer
lime we found out if we are what you want it to be!
meeUng safety sUndards of fire
lam sincerely,
Tom Gordy
regulations and why there is no

traffic
offenses.
The
disqualification will last only so
long as the charges remain
pending.
In some cases, a young man
with criniinal charges pending
against him will have the judge
offer him military service in
stead of a trial. According to
Army Regulations, the young
man will still remain unaccepUble.
However, young men who
have violated the draft law and
who.'as an alternative to trial,
are offered the option of being
inducted, are acceptable.
Therefore, check the charges
before accepting any offers
from a judge.
Men on parole, probation,
suspended. scnlan'.'e or con
ditional release are generally
not accepuble and will be
disqualified for scilong as they
have an obligation to the court.
The exceptions arise when the
suspended scntance is “uncondiUonal” or the probaUon is
“unsupervised unconditional.”
In these cases, the registrant
may be found immediately
accepuble.
A young man who is'
disqualified as morally unfit
and for whom no waiver is
granted will be considered
•administratively unaccepUble” and will be placed in
cUss IV-F.
Some young men have
reasoned that it would be
better to commit a felony now
and avoid having to refuse
induction (a felony also.) Why
not choose a felony with a
maximum senUnce of say three
years rather than risk five
refusing induction?
Such reasoning is faulty. In
the first case, committing a
felony does not mean a
registrant will not be drafted
since a
moral waiver is
available Second!^, even if a
waiver is wrongfully granted,
the registrant might be in
ducted anyway.
The courts have consistently
refused to overturn the
judgement of the Armed For
ces. For example, in one recent
case, a registrant argued that
he should not have been M^red
for induction since criminal
charges were pending against
him. The court responde<J. *To
adopt the defendant's con
tention would mean that a
registrant who has been or
dered to report for induction
could, prior to the date he is
ordered to report, commit an
offence and, if the charge was
pending at the date he is to be
inducted, use his criminal
activity. . to his benefit as a
valid reasem for refu^g to be
inducted. \
“A mwe reasonable view is
that the regulation does not ^
preclude the authorities from
accepting a frgistrant when it
determines after Inquity that a
registrant is morally fit despite
peoding criminal charges. .
.While the regulation creates a
right in the armed forces to
reluse to accept a registrant. :
it creates ho right in the
registrant to refuse to be’ in
ducted.’
We welcome ^^our questions
and comments Please send
them to “Mastering the Urafty ”
Suite 1202. 60 East 42nd Street.
New York. N Y, 10017
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CLASSIFIED ADS
Personal: THANK YOU NELL.
John, Carl, and Ann.

Wanted: Female for Joint Kama
Sutra study. Contact box 29.

For Sale: Stereo (used) G.E.
port with beadpones. Call 74S5761 after 5:30 p.m.

For Sale: 1962 Mercury. 4*door.
$350. Call Jim Harris-745-0053
after 5:30 p.m.

For Sale: 1969 Pontiac-fully
equipped-$2450. Call 78M77B. •
Bill H. oc BiU T.

For
Rent:
Apartment*
furnished, 2*bedroom. Call 7465757, Marion Murray, Phil Jay.
Ernie Collins.

For Sale: 1965 GTO Pontiac$750. ConUct SP5 David B.
Hardy. ROTC Dept, or Box 579.

Wanted: 5 or 10 gal. aquarium.
ConUct Ray Williams Box 1513.

For Sale: Kent, Folk guiUr.
excellent cmd-$42.S0. Contact
G.C. Box 306 cr caU 742*9401.

Wanted; Ride to AUanU on any
Tties. afternoon in Feb. and
March. Contact Brian Carney,
Box 329.

PR£GNANT? NEBD H€LP?
PREGNANT? NEED HELP? Abortions art now legal in New
Sty up to 24 weeks.
weexs. The
i ne Abortion
Aoortion Referral
Keiemi Service
service will
wm
York City
inexpensive end
to your pregnancy. We
providet a quick and ’--------------■* *-------------------are a member (of the National Organization to Legalize
on. CALL 1-215-878-5800 for toUlly confidential
Abortion..........
information. There ate no shots or pills to tenninaie a
tancy. These medications are intended to induce a lata
d only. A good medical test is your best 1st action to
r your chance for choice. Get a test immediatelv. Our
pregnancy counseling servicewill provide totally confidential
alternatives to your pregnancy. We have a long list of those we
have already aj^sted should you wish to verify this service.
EFERENCE
COPY OOR number for future REF
1*215-878-5800.

Wanted: 3 cow bells. 4 flashing
lights, and a police siren. 1 want
to groove this weekend. Contact
J.S. on i^ist ^tce bulietia
board.
Wanted: Riders to go on trip.
Faliitous scenery. ConUct P.L.
on Poet Office bulletin board.
Wanteu. Christianity 91 text,
New TesUment Background by
Bkrrett. ConUct C. Smith-Box
1360.
Lost: Pair goid-rimmed
glasses, may be irtar 314
Student center. Contact
Richard Smith. Box 971.
Lost Pair black framed glasses
in bUck case with lUttMims*
written.
Contact
John
OeveUnd.
SjkmkI ;m unforeoMiiblc

SI-MESTER at sea
on the former

QUEEN EI.I/ABETH

cmtrmPagtt

NIXON BOY'S

U frowlng wary of US motives
IB ]Mo China. He has warned
that bis country could easily
become "bogged down" in loojg
miliUry campaigns in Laos if
were mrt careful. He is
evi^ntly beginning to see that
bis countrymen are to replace
Che US mercenaries who have
now been fighting in Laos for
ten years.
And what about the price in
American lives and dollars?
Although the Cambodian and
Laotian adventures will surely
have the effect of slowing the

war down for a while, what
justification does the Nixon
administration have for
believing that the North Viet
namese and Viet Cong are going
to end a war which they have
been fighting for twenty years?
And what will happen when the
time vriiich Nixon is currently
buying has expired? The an
swer is mtH'e American lives
wasted and billions of badly
needed Ux dollars poured down
the drain. It seems to be a very
high price to pay for the reelection of Richa^ Nixon.

Send Action Line Questions
To Action Man
Pervai2 Peter
Box 1070
SEAN'S COLONIAL TAVERN

Nc« tower rules: fuU ircdjt for
courses. U’rife loday for details
from World Campus AHoat. Chap
man Collesc. Bov CCI6. Oranec.
CA 92M6

1495 Forsyth St.
745-7153

See the Latest Spring Happening!
'AtHhe fabulous L^dy Oxford Shop.

h-

|
|

Netc fashions direct from The California Boutique Show!

|

i«w*:*-r»w*;5x^s;x;::x:xssfftwx:5^^
Saturday, Feb. 20-One Day Only-A “Wig-ln” at The Lady Oxford
jShop. Thu very latest fashion wigs-all fFgsh & Wear at one lOw price..
Styled Free—by Sandy of Fashion Associates.

Student Charge
Accounts Invited.

ia(lis0xfor^$

^29*

Campus Representatives:
John Hagood,
Marshall Mann,
Linda Layson

\

